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All Shook Up  { 1957 } {Capo 1 – original in Bb}  
written by Otis Blackwell, Elvis Presley 

 
Intro : [A] [A] [A] [A] 

 
A well a-[A]-bless my soul, what's-a wrong with me? 
I'm itching like a man on a fuzzy tree 
My friends say I'm actin' wide as a bug 
I'm in <A> love … I'm all shook up 
Uh-huh-[D]-huh, uh-[E]-huh, yay-[A]-yay, yeah! 
 
Well my [A] hands are shaky and my knees are weak 
I can't seem to stand on my own two feet 
Who do you think of when you have such luck? 
I'm in <A> love … I'm all shook up 
Uh-huh-[D]-huh, uh-[E]-huh, yay-[A]-yay, yeah! 
 
Well [D] please don't ask me what's on my mind 
I'm a [A] little mixed up, but I'm feelin' fine 
When [D] I'm near the girl that I love best 
My <E> heart beats so and it scares me to death! 
 
Well she [A] touched my hand what a chill I got 
Her lips are like a volcano that's hot 
I'm proud to say that she's my buttercup 
I'm in <A> love … I'm all shook up 
Uh-huh-[D]-huh, uh-[E]-huh, yay-[A]-yay, yay! 
 
My [D] tongue gets tied when I try to speak 
My [A] insides shake a-like a leaf on a tree 
There's [D] only one cure for this body of mine 
That's to <E> have that girl that I love so fine! 
 
She [A] touched my hand what a chill I got 
Her lips are like a volcano that's hot 
I'm proud to say that she's my buttercup 
I'm in <A> love … I'm all shook up 
Uh-huh-[D]-huh, uh-[E]-huh, yay-[A]-yay, yay! 
Uh-huh-[D]-huh, uh-[E]-huh, yay-[A]-yay, I’m all shook up! 
 
 

       
  

Starting note : E 
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Always On My Mind  { 1972 }  
written by Wayne Carson, Johnny Christopher, Mark James 

 
Intro : [G] / / / [G] / / / 
 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] treat you 
[Em] Quite as [G] good as I [C] should have / [C] [D] 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] love you 
[Em] Quite as [G] often as I [A] could have 
[C] Little things I [G] should have said and done 
[C] I just [C/B] never took the [Am] time [C] 
 

[D] You were always on my [G] mind 
[C] You were [D] always on my [G] mind / [C] [D] 

 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] hold you 
[Em] All those [G] lonely, lonely [C] times / [C] [D] 
[G] And I guess I never [D] told you 
[Em] I’m so [G] happy that you’re [A] mine 
[C] If I make you feel [G] second best 
[C] Girl, I’m [C/B] sorry I was [Am] blind [C] 
 

[D] You were always on my [G] mind 
[C] You were [D] always on my [G] mind / [C] [D] 

 
[G] Te-[D]-ll [Em] me [D], [C] tell me that your [C/B] sweet love hasn’t [Am] died [D] 
[G] Gi-[D]-ive [Em] me [D], give me [C] one more chance to [C/B] keep you satis-[Am]-fied [D] 
Satis-[G]-fied / / / [D] / / / [Em] / / / [A] / / / 
 
[C] Little things I [G] should have said and done 
[C] I just [C/B] never took the [Am] time [C] 
 

[D] You were always on my [G] mind 
[C] You were always on my [D] mind  

 
[G] / [D] / [Em] / [D] / [C] / [C/B] / [Am] <D> 
You were always on my … [G] mind / / / [G] / / / 
 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] treat you 
[Em] Quite as [G] good as I [C] should have / [C] [D] 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] love you 
[Em] Quite as [G] often as I [C] could have / [C] [D] 
[G] Maybe I didn’t [D] hold you 
[Em] All those [G] lonely, lonely [C] times / [C] [D] 
[G] And I guess I never [D] told you 
[Em] I’m so [G] happy that you’re [C] mine / [C] [D] <G> 

                
  

Starting note : B 
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Blue Suede Shoes  { 1956 }  
written by Carl Perkins 

 
Well, it's a-one for the money ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Two for the show, ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Three to get ready, now [A7] go, cat, go 
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes 
Well you can [E] do anything, but lay [D] off of my Blue suede [A] shoes [A] 
 
Well, you can ‹A› knock me down ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Step in my face ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Slander my name ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
All over the place ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Well, ‹A›‹A›‹A› do anything ‹A›‹A›‹A› that you want to do,  
‹A›‹A›‹A› But uh-uh, honey, lay [A7] off of them shoes 
And [D] don't you step on my Blue suede [A] shoes 
Well you can [E] do anything but lay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes [A] 
 
[A] [A] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A] [E] [D] [A] [A] 
 
Well you can ‹A› burn my house ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Steal my car ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Drink my liquor ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
From an old fruit jar ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Well, ‹A›‹A›‹A› do anything ‹A›‹A›‹A› that you want to do,  
‹A›‹A›‹A› But uh-uh, honey, lay [A7] off of them shoes 
And [D] don't you step on my Blue suede [A] shoes. 
Well you can [E] do anything but lay [D] off of my blue suede [A] shoes [A] 
 
[A] [A] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A] [E] [D] [A] [A] 
 
Well, it's a-‹A›-one for the money ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Two for the show, ‹A›‹A›‹A› 
Three to get ready, now [A7] go, go, go 
But [D] don't you step on my blue suede [A] shoes 
Well you can [E] do anything, but lay [D] off of my Blue suede [A] shoes [A] 
 
Well it's a [A] blue, blue, blue suede shoes 
[A] Blue, blue, blue suede shoes, yeah! 
[D] Blue blue blue suede shoes, baby! 
[A] Blue, blue, blue suede shoes 
Well you can [E] do anything, but lay [D] off of my Blue suede [A] shoes ‹A›  ‹A›‹A› 
 

          
  

Starting note : A 
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Burning Love  { 1972 }  
written by Dennis Linde 

 
Intro : [D] / / / | / / / / | / / / / | / / / / | 

 
[D] Lord Almighty, [G] I feel my [A] temperature [D] rising. 
[D] Higher and higher, [G] it’s burning [A] through to my [D] soul 
[D] Girl, girl, girl, [G] you gonna [A] set me on [D] fire 
My [D] brain is flaming, [G] I don’t know [A] which way to [D] go / / / | / / / / | 
 

Your [Bm] kisses [A] lift me [G] higher 
Like the [Bm] sweet song [A] of a [G] choir 
You [Bm] light my [A] morning [G] sky with [A] burning [D] love / / / | / / / / | 

 
[D] Ooo, ooo, ooo, [G] I feel my [A] temperature [D] rising 
[D] Help me, I’m flaming, I [G] must be a [A] hundred and [D] nine 
[D] Burning, burning, [G] burning and [A] nothing can [D] cool me 
[D] I just might turn into [G] smoke, but [A] I feel [D] fine / / / | / / / / | 
 

‘Cause your [Bm] kisses [A] lift me [G] higher 
Like the [Bm] sweet song [A] of a [G] choir 
And you [Bm] light my [A] morning [G] sky with [A] burning [D] love / / / | / / / / | 

 
[Bm] Aaah [A] Aaah [G] Aaah  
[Bm] Aaah [A] Aaah [G] Aaah  
[Bm] Aaah [A] Aaah [G] Aaah, a [A] Burning [D] Love / / | / / / / | 

 
[D] It’s coming closer, the [G] flames are now [A] licking my [D] body 
[D] Won’t you help me, I [G] feel like I’m [A] slipping a-[D]-way 
[D] It’s hard to breathe, [G] .. my [A] chest is a-[D]-heaving 
[D] Lord, have mercy, I’m [G] burning a [A] hole where I [D] lay 
 

Your [Bm] kisses [A] lift me [G] higher 
Like the [Bm] sweet song [A] of a [G] choir 
You [Bm] light my [A] morning [G] sky with [A] burning [D] love / / / |  
/ / a [G] burning | [D] love / / / [G] / / /  

 
I’m just a [D] hunk, a hunk of burning [G] love  (aaah) 
Just a [D] hunk, a hunk of burning [G] love (aaah) 
Just a [D] hunk, a hunk of burning [G] love (aaah) 
Just a [D] hunk, a hunk of burning [G] love (aaah) 
Just a [D] hunk, a hunk of burning [G] love (aaah) 
 

          
  

Starting note : F# 
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Can’t Help Falling In Love  { 1961 } { Capo 2 – Original in D }  
written by Hugo Peretti, Luigi Creatore, George David Weiss 

 
Intro : [C] [G] [C] [C] 

  
[C] Wise [Em] men [Am] say, only [F] fools [C] rush [G] in [G7] 
But [F] I [G] can't [Am] help [F] falling in [C] love [G7] with [C] you 
 
[C] Shall [Em] I [Am] stay, would it [F] be [C] a [G] sin? [G7] 
If [F] I [G] can't [Am] help [F] falling in [C] love [G] with [C] you 
 

[Em] Like a river [B7] flows, [Em] surely to the [B7] sea 
[Em] Darling so it [B7] goes 
[Em] Some things [A7] are meant to [Dm] be [G7] 

 
[C] Take [Em] my [Am] hand, take my [F] whole [C] life [G] too [G7] 
For [F] I [G] can't [Am] help [F] falling in [C] love [G7] with [C] you 
 

[Em] Like a river [B7] flows, [Em] surely to the [B7] sea 
[Em] Darling so it [B7] goes 
[Em] Some things [A7] are meant to [Dm] be [G7] 

 
[C] Take [Em] my [Am] hand, take my [F] whole [C] life [G] too [G7] 
For [F] I [G] can't [Am] help [F] falling in [C] love [G7] with [C] you 
For [F] I [G] can't [Am] help [F] falling in <C> love <G7> with <C> you 
 
 
 

                 
  

Starting note : C 
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Don’t Be Cruel  { 1956 }  
written by Otis Blackwell 

 
Intro : [D] [D] [D] [D] 

 
You [D] know I can be found, sitting home all alone 
If [G] you can't come around  
At [D] least please telephone 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
 
[D] Baby, if I made you mad, for something I might have said, 
[G] Please, let's forget my past,  
The [D] future looks bright ahead, 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
 
I don't [G] want no other [A] love, 
[G] Baby it's just [A] you I'm thinking [D] of [D] 
 
[D] Don't stop thinking of me, don't make me feel this way, 
Come [G] on over here and love me,  
You [D] know what I want you to say. 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
 
Why [G] should we be a-[A]-part? 
I [G] really love you [A] baby, cross my [D] heart [D] 
 
Let's [D] walk up to the preacher, and let us say I do, 
And [G] then you'll know you'll have me,  
And I'll [D] know that I'll have you, 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
 
I don't [G] want no other [A] love, 
[G] Baby it's just [A] you I'm thinking [D] of <D> 
 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
Don't be [Em] cruel, [A] to a heart that's [D] true 
 
I don't [G] want no other [A] love, 
[G] Baby it's just [A] you I'm thinking [D] of <D> <D> 
 
 

          
  

Starting note : B 
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Heartbreak Hotel  { 1956 }  
written by Mae Boren Axton, Thomas Durden 

 
Well, since my baby left me <E><E> 
Well, I found a new place to dwell <E><E> 
Well, it's down at the end of Lonely Street 
At [E7] heartbreak hotel, where I’ll be, 
[A7] Where I get so lonely, baby, well I'm so lonely, 
[B7] I’ll be so lonely I could [E] die 
 
And <E> although its always crowded <E><E> 
You still can find some room <E><E> 
For broken hearted lovers 
To [E7] cry there in the gloom, and be so, 
[A7] Where they'll be so lonely baby, well they'll be so lonely 
[B7] They're so lonely, they could [E] die 
 
Well, <E> the bellhop's tears keep flowin' <E><E> 
And the desk clerk's dressed in black <E><E> 
Well, they've been so long on Lonely Street 
Well, they'll [E7] never, they'll never look back, and they'll be so 
[A7] Where they'll be so lonely baby, well they're so lonely 
[B7] They're so lonely, they could [E] die 
 
Well now, <E> if your baby leaves you <E><E> 
And you’ve got a tale to tell <E><E> 
Well, just take a walk down Lonely Street 
To [E7] Heartbreak Hotel, where you will be, 
[A7] You will be so lonely, baby, well you will be lonely 
[B7] You'll be so lonely, you could [E] die 
 
[E] [E] [E] [E7] [A7] [A7] [B7] [E] 
 
Oh, and <E> though it's always crowded <E><E> 
You still can find some room <E><E> 
For broken-hearted lovers 
To [E7] cry there in the gloom, and they'll be so,  
[A7] They'll be so lonely, baby, well they’re so lonely 
[B7] They'll be so lonely, they could [E] die / / / | [E] <F><E> 
 
 
 

                
  

Starting note : E 
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(Marie’s The Name) His Latest Flame  { 1961 }  
written by Doc Pomus, Mort Shuman 

 
Intro : [G] / / / | [Em] / / / | [G] / / / | [Em] / / / | [G] / / / | [Em] / / / | 

 
A very old [G] friend [Em] came by to-[G]-day 
[Em] ‘Cause he was [G] telling every-[Em]-one in town, 
[G] Of the love that [Em] he'd just found 
[Em] And Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame [Em] [G] [Em] 
 
He talked and [G] talked, and I [Em] heard him [G] say 
[Em] That she [G] had the longest [Em] blackest hair, 
The [G] prettiest green eyes [Em] anywhere 
[Em] And Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame [Em] [G] [Em] 
 

[D] Though I smiled, the [C] tears inside were a [D] burning [C] 
I [D] wished him luck and [C] then he said good-[D]-bye [C] 
[D] He was gone but [C] still his words kept re-[D]-turning [C] 
What [D] else was there for [C] me to do, but [G] cry? [Em] [G] [Em] 

 
Would you be-[G]-lieve, [Em] that yester-[G]-day,  
[Em] This girl was [G] in my arms and [Em] swore to me,  
[G] She’d be mine e-[Em]-ternally 
[Em] And Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame [Em] [G] [Em] 
 

[D] Though I smiled, the [C] tears inside were a [D] burning [C] 
I [D] wished him luck and [C] then he said good-[D]-bye [C] 
[D] He was gone but [C] still his words kept re-[D]-turning [C] 
What [D] else was there for [C] me to do, but [G] cry? [Em] [G] [Em] 

 
Would you be-[G]-lieve, [Em] that yester-[G]-day,  
[Em] This girl was [G] in my arms and [Em] swore to me,  
[G] She’d be mine e-[Em]-ternally 
[Em] And Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame  
[Em] Yeah Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame  
[Em] Oh Marie’s the [C] name [D] of his latest [G] flame [Em] [G] [Em] [G] [Em] <G> 
 
 

          

  

Starting note : E 
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Hound Dog  { 1956 }  
written by Jerry Leiber, Mike Stoller 

 
You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog, cryin' all the time 
You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog, cryin' all the [C] time 
Well, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit and you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine <C> 
 
When they said you was [C] high classed, well that was just a lie 
Yeah they said you was [F] high classed, well that was just a [C] lie 
Yeah, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit and you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine <C> 
 
You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog, cryin' all the time 
You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog, cryin' all the [C] time 
Well, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit and you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine <C> 
 
[C] Aaa- [C] -aaa- [C] -aaa- [C] -aah, [F] Aaa- [F] -aah,  
[C] Aaa- [C] -aah, [G] Aah, [F] Aah, [C] Aaa- [C] -aah 
 
When they said you was [C] high classed, well that was just a lie 
Yeah they said you was [F] high classed, well that was just a [C] lie 
Well, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit and you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine <C> 
 
[C] Aaa- [C] -aaa- [C] -aaa- [C] -aah, [F] Aaa- [F] -aah,  
[C] Aaa- [C] -aah, [G] Aah, [F] Aah, [C] Aaa- [C] -aah 
 
When they said you was [C] high classed, well that was just a lie 
Yeah they said you was [F] high classed, well that was just a [C] lie 
Well, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit and you [F] ain't no friend of [C] mine <C> 
 
You ain't nothin' but a [C] hound dog, cryin' all the time 
You ain't nothin' but a [F] hound dog, cryin' all the [C] time 
Well, you ain't [G] never caught a rabbit <NC> and you ain't no friend of mine  
[C] / / / [Db][C] 
 
 
 

             
  

Starting note : Eb 
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I Just Can’t Help Believing  { 1970 }  
written by Barry Mann, Cynthia Weil 

 
Intro : [F] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
 
I [F] just can't help believin', when she [Fmaj7] smiles up soft and gentle 
With a [Gm] trace of misty morning 
And the [C7] promise of tomorrow in her [F] eyes [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
I [F] just can't help believin', when she's [Fmaj7] lying close beside me 
And my [F7] heart beats with the rhythm of her [Bb] sighs / / / | / / / / | [Bbm7] / / / | / / / / | 
 

[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [F] stay [Bb] 
[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [C7sus4] stay <C7> 
For more than just a [F] day [Bb] [F] [Bb] 

 
Oh I [F] just can't help believin', when she [Fmaj7] slips her hand in my hand 
And it [Gm] feels so small and helpless 
And my [C7] fingers fold around it like a [F] glove [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
And I [F] just can't help believin', when she's [Fmaj7] whispering her magic 
And her [F7] tears are shining honey sweet with [Bb] love / / / | / / / / | [Bbm7] / / / | / / / / | 
 

[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [F] stay [Bb] 
[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [C7sus4] stay <C7> 
For more than just a [F] day [Bb] [F] [Bb] 

 
[F] [F] [Gm] [C] [F] [F] [C7sus4] [C] 
[F] [C] [Dm] [F] [Bb] [Bb] [C7sus4] <C> 
For more than just a [F] day [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
 
Oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin', oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin' 
Oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin', oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin' 
<F> / / / / | / For more than just a [F] day [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
 
Oh I [F] just can't help believin', when she [Fmaj7] slips her hand in my hand 
And it [Gm] feels so small and helpless 
And my [C7] fingers fold around it like a [F] glove [Bb] [F] [Bb] 
And I [F] just can't help believin', when she [Fmaj7] smiles and whispering her magic 
And her [F7] tears are shining honey sweet with [Bb] love / / / | / / / / | [Bbm7] / / / | / / / / | 
 

[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [F] stay [Bb] 
[F] This time the [Bb] girl is gonna [C7sus4] stay <C7> 
For more than just a [F] day [Bb] [F] [Bb] 

 
Oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin', oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin' 
Oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin', oh I [F] just can't help be-[Bb]-lievin' 
<F> 

          
  

Starting note : C 
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In The Ghetto  { 1969 }  
written by Mac Davis 

 
Intro : [Bb] / / / | [Eb] / / / | [Bb] / / / | [Eb] / / [Bb] | 
 
As the [Bb] snow flies [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
On a [Dm] cold and grey Chicago mornin' 
A [Eb] poor little baby [F] child is born 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 
And his [Bb] mama cries [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
'Cause if [Dm] there's one thing that she don't need 
It's a-[Eb]-nother hungry [F] mouth to feed 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 

Ah, people don't you [F] understand? 
The child needs a [Eb] help-ing [Bb] hand, 
Or [Eb] he'll grow to be an [F] angry young man some [Bb] day 
Ah, take a look at [F] you and me, 
Are we to [Eb] blind to [Bb] see? 
<Eb> Do we simply <Dm> turn our head 
And <Cm> look the other <F> way? 

 
Well, the [Bb] world turns [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
And a [Dm] hungry little boy with a runny nose 
[Eb] Plays in the street as the [F] cold wind blows 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 
And his [Bb] hunger burns [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
So he [Dm] starts to roam the streets at night 
And he [Eb] learns how to steal and he [F] learns how to fight 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 

[F] Then one night in desperation 
The [Eb] young man breaks a-[Bb]-way. 
He [Eb] buys a gun, [Dm] steals a car, 
<Cm> Tries to run, but he <F> don't get far, 

 
And his [Bb] mama cries [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
As a [Dm] crowd gathers 'round an angry young man, 
Face [Eb] down in the street with a [F] gun in his hand, 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 
And as her [Bb] young man dies [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
On a [Dm] cold and grey Chicago mornin', 
[Eb] Another little baby <F> child is born 
In the [Bb] ghetto [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
And his [Bb] mama cries [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] 
 
[Bb] [Eb] [Bb] [Eb] (x4) 
 
  

Starting note : Bb 
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Jailhouse Rock  { 1957 } { Capo 1 – Original in Eb }  
written by Jerry Leiber, Mike Stoller 

 
Intro : [Db]-[D] [Db]-[D] 

  
[Db]-[D] Warden threw a party in the county jail 
[Db]-[D] The prison band was there and they began to wail 
[Db]-[D] The band was jumpin' and the joint began to swing 
[Db]-[D] You should've heard thosed kocked out jail birds sing 
 

Lets [G7] Rock! Everybody, lets [D] Rock! 
Every-[A7]-body in the whole cell [G7] block was [D] dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock! 

 
[Db]-[D] Spider Murphy played the tenor saxophone 
[Db]-[D] Little Joe was blowin' on the slide trombone 
The [Db]-[D] drummer boy for Illinois went crash, boom, bang ! 
[Db]-[D] The whole rhythm section was the purple gang 
 

Lets [G7] Rock! Everybody, lets [D] Rock! 
Every-[A7]-body in the whole cell [G7] block was [D] dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock! 

 
[Db]-[D] Number forty seven said to number three 
[Db]-[D] You're the cutest jailbird I ever did see. 
[Db]-[D] I sure would be delighted with your company 
[Db]-[D] Come on and do the jailhouse rock with me. 
 

Lets [G7] Rock! Everybody, lets [D] Rock! 
Every-[A7]-body in the whole cell [G7] block was [D] dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock! 
[G7] [G7] [D] [D] [A7] [G7] [D] [D] 

 
[Db]-[D] The sad sack was a-sittin' on a block of stone 
[Db]-[D] Way over in the corner weeping all alone 
[Db]-[D] The warden said "Hey, buddy, don't you be no square 
[Db]-[D] If you can't find a partner use a wooden chair!" 
 

Lets [G7] Rock! Everybody, lets [D] Rock! 
Every-[A7]-body in the whole cell [G7] block was [D] dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock! 

 
[Db]-[D] Shifty Henry said to Bugs "For Heaven's sakes, 
[Db]-[D] No one's lookin', now's our chance to make a break 
[Db]-[D] Bugsy turned to Shifty and he said " Nix, nix; 
[Db]-[D] I wanna stick around a while and get my kicks. 
 

Lets [G7] Rock! Everybody, lets [D] Rock! 
Every-[A7]-body in the whole cell [G7] block was [D] dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock! 
[Db]-[D] Dancin' to the Jailhouse Rock!    (x4) 
[Db]-[D] 

  

Starting note : F 
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A Little Less Conversation  { 1968 }  
written by Mac Davis, Billy Strange 

 
Intro : [A7] [D7] [A7] [D7] [A7] [D7]  
 

A [A7] little less conver-[D7]-sation, a little more [A7] action please [D7] 
[A7] All this aggra-[D7]-vation ain’t satis-[A7]-factioning me [D7] 
A [A] little more bite and a [C] little less bark 
A [D] little less fight and a [G] little more spark 
Close your [A7] mouth and open up your [E] heart and baby satis-[A7]-fy me [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, baby [D7] 

 
[A7] Baby close your eyes and [D7] listen to the music  
[A7] Drifting through a summer [D7] breeze 
[A7] It’s a groovy night and I can [D7] show you how to use it 
[A7] Come along with me and put your [D7] mind at ease, hey! 
 

A [A7] little less conver-[D7]-sation, a little more [A7] action please [D7] 
[A7] All this aggra-[D7]-vation ain’t satis-[A7]-factioning me [D7] 
A [A] little more bite and a [C] little less bark 
A [D] little less fight and a [G] little more spark 
Close your [A7] mouth and open up your [E] heart and baby satis-[A7]-fy me [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, baby [D7] 

 
[A] Come on baby I’m tired of talking <A> 
[A] Grab your coat and let’s start walking <A> 
[A] Come on, come on (come on, come on) 
[C] Come on, come on (come on, come on) 
[D] Come on, come on (come on, come on) 
[E] Don't procrastinate, don't articulate 
Girl it's getting late, getting’ upset waitin’ a-[E7]-round 
 

A [A7] little less conver-[D7]-sation, a little more [A7] action please [D7] 
[A7] All this aggra-[D7]-vation ain’t satis-[A7]-factioning me [D7] 
A [A] little more bite and a [C] little less bark 
A [D] little less fight and a [G] little more spark 
Close your [A7] mouth and open up your [E] heart and baby satis-[A7]-fy me [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, baby [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, girl [D7]  
Satis-[A7]-fy me, baby [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, baby [D7] 
Satis-[A7]-fy me, girl [D7]  
Satis-[A7]-fy me [D7] 
<A7> 
 
xA|-------2--0---------| 

xE|-----3------3-----3-| 

xC|-0h2----------1h2---| 

xG|--------------------|  

 
  

Starting note : F# 
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Return To Sender  { 1962 } { Capo 1 – Original in Eb }  
written by Winfield Scott, Otis Blackwell[ 

 
[D] Return to [Bm] sender, [D] return to [Bm] sender 
 
[D] I gave a letter to the [Bm] postman, 
[Em] He put it in his [A7] sack 
[D] Bright and early next [Bm] morning, 
He [Em] brought my [A7] letter <D> back 
 

She wrote upon it 
[G] Return to [A7] sender, [G] address un-[A7]-known 
[G] No such [A7] number, [D] no such [D7] zone 
[G] We had a [A7] quarrel, [G] a lover's [A7] spat 
[E7] I write I'm sorry but my letter keeps coming [A7] back 

 
[D] So then I dropped it in the [Bm] mailbox  
[Em] And sent it special [A7] D 
[D] Bright and early next [Bm] morning  
It [Em] came right [A7] back to <D> me 
 

She wrote upon it 
[G] Return to [A7] sender, [G] address un-[A7]-known 
[G] No such [A7] number, [D] no such [D7] zone 

 
[G] This time I'm gonna take it myself 
And [D] put it right in her hand 
And [E7] if it comes back the very next day  
<A7> Then I'll understand – the writing on it 
 

[G] Return to [A7] sender, [G] address un-[A7]-known. 
[G] No such [A7] number, [D] no such [D7] zone 
[G] Return to [A7] sender, [G] address un-[A7]-known. 
[G] No such [A7] number, [D] no such <D7> zone 
 
 
 

                
  

Starting note : D 
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Suspicious Minds  { 1969 }  
written by Mark James 

 
Intro : [G] / [C] / [G] / [C] / 
 
[G] We're caught in a trap … [C] I can't walk out 
[D] Because I [C] love you too much, [G] baby [G] 
 
[G] Why can't you see … [C] what you're doing to me 
[D] When you don't be-[C]-lieve a word I [D] say? [C] [Bm] [D7] 
 

[C] We can't go [G] on together [Bm] with suspicious [C] minds [D] 
[Em] And we can't [Bm] build our dreams [C] on suspicious [D] minds [D7] 

 
[G] Should if an old friend I know … [C] stops by to say hello 
[D] Would I still [C] see suspicion in [G] your eyes? 
 
[G] Here we go again … [C] asking where I've been 
[D] … You can't [C] see-the-tears are real I'm [D] crying [C] [Bm] [D7] 
 

[C] We can't go [G] on together [Bm] with suspicious [C] minds [D] 
[Em] And we can't [Bm] build our dreams [C] on suspicious [B7] minds  

 
[Em] … Oh let our [Bm] love survive  
[C] … I'll dry the [D] tears from your eyes 
[Em] … Let's don't let a [Bm] good thing die 
[C] … When honey, you [D] know I've never 
[G] Lied to you, [C] mmm-mmm [G] … yeah <D7> yeah <D7> <D7> <D7> 

 
[G] We're caught in a trap … [C] I can't walk out 
[D] Because I [C] love you too much, [G] baby [G]  
 
[G] Why can't you see … [C] what you're doing to me 
[D] When you don't be-[C]-lieve a word I [G] say? [G] 
 
(Don’t you know I’m) [G] … caught in a trap … [C] I can't walk out 
[D] Because I [C] love you too much, [G] baby [G] 
 
 
 

                   
  

(x3) 

(slower, 6/8) 

Starting note : B 
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(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear  { 1957 }  
written by Kal Mann, Bernie Lowe 

 
Intro : [C] / [G7] / [C] / / / 

 
Oh [C] baby let me be your [F] loving teddy [C] bear 
[F] Put a chain around my neck 
And lead me any-[C]-where 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him <G7> be) your teddy [C] bear 
 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger 
Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion 
Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love e-[C]-nough <C> 
 
I just wanna [C] be your teddy bear 
[F] Put a chain around my neck 
And lead me any-[C]-where 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him <G7> be) your teddy [C] bear 
 
Oh [C] baby let me be a-[F]-round you every [C] night 
[F] Run your fingers through my hair 
And cuddle me real [C] tight 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him <G7> be) your teddy [C] bear 
 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger 
Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough 
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion 
Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love e-[C]-nough <C> 
 
I just wanna [C] be your teddy bear 
[F] Put a chain around my neck 
And lead me any-[C]-where 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him <G7> be) your teddy [C] bear 
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him <G7> be) your teddy [C] be-[C]-ar 
 
I <C> just wanna be your teddy bear <C> 
 
 

       

  

Starting note : E 
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That’s All Right  { 1954 }  
written by Arthur Crudup 

 
Intro : [A] / / / | / / / / | / / / / | / / / / |  

 
Well, [A] that's alright, mama 
That's alright for you 
That's alright mama, just [A7] anyway you do 
Well, that's al-[D]-right, that's alright 
That's al-[E7]-right now mama, anyway you [A] do / / / | / / / / |  
 
Well, [A] Mama she done told me, 
Papa done told me too 
Son, that gal your foolin' with, 
She [A7] ain't no good for you 
But, that's al-[D]-right, that's alright. 
That's al-[E7]-right now mama, anyway you [A] do / / / | / / / / | 
 
[A] [A] [A] [A] [A] [A] [A7] [A7]  
[D] [D] [D] [D] [E7] [E7] [E7] [E7]  
[A] [A] [A] [A] 
 
I'm [A] leaving town, baby 
I'm leaving town for sure 
Well, then you wont be bothered with 
Me [A7] hanging 'round your door 
But that's al-[D]-right, that's alright 
That's al-[E7]-right now mama, anyway you [A] do / / / | / / / / |  
 
Ah da-da [A] deee, deee, deee deee 
Deee, deee, deee deee 
Deee, deee, deee deee, I need your [D] loving 
That's alright,  
That's al-[E7]-right now mama, anyway you [A] do / / / | / / / / | / / / / | <A><A><A> 
 
 
 

                
  

Starting note : E 
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Viva Las Vegas  { 1964 }  
written by Doc Pomus, Mort Shuman 

 
Intro : [G] [G] [G] [G] 

  
[G] Bright light city gonna set my soul 
Gonna set my soul on fire 
Got a whole lot of money that's ready to burn, 
So get those stakes up higher 
There's a [Em] thousand pretty women waitin' out there 
And they're all livin' devil may care 
And I'm just the devil with love to spare 

 
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas 

 
[G] How I wish that there were more 
Than the twenty-four hours in the day 
'Cause even if there were forty more 
I wouldn't sleep a minute away 
Oh, there's [Em] black jack and poker and the roulette wheel 
A fortune won and lost on every deal 
All you need's a strong heart and a nerve of steel 

 
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas 

 
[C] Viva Las Vegas with you neon flashin' 
And your one armbandits crashin' 
[G] All those hopes down the drain 
[C] Viva Las Vegas turnin' day into nighttime 
Turnin' night into daytime 
If you [A] see it once 
You'll never be the same a-<D>-gain <D> <D> <D> [D] / / / 
 
I'm gonna [G] keep on the run 
I'm gonna have me some fun 
If it costs me my very last dime 
If I wind up broke up well 
I'll always remember that I had a swingin' time 
[Em] I'm gonna give it everything I've got 
Lady luck please let the dice stay hot 
Let me shoot a seven with every shot 
 

[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas 
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva, [D] Viva, Las [G] Vegas 
[G] [G] <G> 

  

Starting note : D 
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Way Down  { 1977 }  
written by Layng Martine, Jr. 

 
Intro : [C] [C] [C] [C] [C] [C] 

  
[C] Babe, you're getting closer, the lights are goin' dim 
The sound of your breathin', has made the mood I'm in 
[F7] All of my resistance ‹Bb›‹Bb› 
Is [F7] lying on the floor ‹Bb›‹Bb› 
[C] Taking me to places 
[G] I've never been be-[C]-fore / / [Dm] | ‹C› 
 

Ooh, and I can [G7] feel it (feel it), 
Feel it (feel it), feel it (feel it), feel it (feel it) 
Way down where the music plays (Way [C] down) 
Way down like a tidal wave (Way [G7] down) 
Way down where the fires blaze 
Way [F] do-[C]-wn, … [F] do-[C]-wn, ‹F› way, ‹Em› way ‹Dm› on ‹C› down 
Way on [C] down [C] 

 
[C] Ooh, my head is spinnin', you got me in your spell, 
A hundred magic fingers, on a swirling carousel 
The [F7] medicine within me ‹Bb›‹Bb› 
No [F7] doctor could prescribe ‹Bb›‹Bb› 
Your [C] love is doing something 
That [G] I just can't de-[C]-scribe / / [Dm] | ‹C› 
 

Ooh, and I can [G7] feel it (feel it), 
Feel it (feel it), feel it (feel it), feel it (feel it) 
Way down where the music plays (Way [C] down) 
Way down like a tidal wave (Way [G7] down) 
Way down where the fires blaze 
Way [F] do-[C]-wn, … [F] do-[C]-wn, ‹F› way, ‹Em› way ‹Dm› on ‹C› down 
Way on [C] down [C] [C] [C] 

 
[C] Hold me again, as tight as you can, I need you so, baby, let's go (Way [G7] down) 
 

Way down where it feels so good (Way [C] down) 
Way down where I hoped it would (Way [G7] down) 
Way down where I never could 
Way [F] do-[C]-wn, … [F] do-[C]-wn, ‹F› way, ‹Em› way ‹Dm› on ‹C› down 
Way on ‹C› down, way on ‹C› down  
 

                      
  

Starting note : C 
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Always On My Mind 
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